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News in brief
Oil and Gas

Norwegian energy producer
Statoil has announced an
optimistic exploration program
in Norway in 2014, building
on the exploration successes
of recent years. Statoil plans to
drill 20 – 25 exploration wells
on the Norwegian continental
shelf (NCS) in 2014, of which
around two-thirds will be Statoiloperated. “Statoil’s exploration
success rate on the Norwegian
continental shelf has been over
70% the last five years, compared
to an industry average of 49%.
This confirms that our exploration
strategy is paying off,” says Gro
G. Haatvedt, senior vice president
for NCS exploration in Statoil.
(Norway Post)

Crime

So far this year 400 criminal
foreigners
in
drug-infected
environments have been arrested
in Norway. “We are talking
about a small group of organized
criminals who mainly come to
Norway to take part in drugrelated crimes,” says director of
the Norwegian Directorate of
Immigration, Frode Forfang. He
points out that a small fraction of
these people are actual asylum
seekers. To a large degree many
of the people arrested stay in
Norway illegally, either because
they have had their application
for permanent residency denied,
or because they have never been
in contact with authorities.
(Norway Post)

News
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Norway – U.S. connection
American
billionaire Bill
Gates visits with
Prime Minister Erna
Solberg of Norway
Special Release

Office of the Prime Minister

Norwegian Prime Minister
Erna Solberg and Mr. Bill Gates,
co-chair of the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation, met in Oslo today to discuss the well-established
partnership between Norway and
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. They also mapped out possible areas for future collaboration,
on the basis of priorities set by

See > connection, page 6

Photo: Høyre – Flickr / Wikimedia Commons
The Gates Foundation and the Norwegian Government have had a good relationship for many years. Bill Gates recently visited Norway to
meet the new Prime Minister Erna Solberg and her Government.
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Presenting our annual Christmas Gift Guide
Welcome to the annual Christmas Gift Guide issue! The Christmas season is a time to share to
share traditions with family and
friends and of course, fellow Norwegians!
This year, we focused on
finding some of the best Scandinavian gifts found through local
Scandinavian stores. And because
some of the best presents can’t be
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Photos: Lars Wanberg
A red scoria road on the Ft. Berthold Indian Reservation reflects origin-stories
of American Thanksgiving along a “road less traveled.”

Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

You do not need to take a journey back in time to relive each year
how Thanksgiving became a part
of American life.
Images tell one story from
an oil painting of America’s first
“Thanksgiving” in Jamestown, Va.
in 1610 when 53 Pilgrims and 90

wrapped, we came up with a list of
memorable experiences.
In addition, we asked some
friends of the Norwegian American Weekly to share their Christmas wish with us. Their responses
are heartwarming. What’s the
Weekly’s Christmas wish this
year? Read all about it on page 7.
The real fun starts on page 8!
God Jul!

The chess champ
Norway’s chess
champion, Magnus
Carlsen, is on fire!
Lina Aas-Helseth

American Indians share food together over a three-day festival.
This historic painting from the
1800s commonly found in schoolbooks portrays Natives dressed in
Great Plains Regalia and Pilgrims
depicted in attire that historians

Norwegian chess grandmaster
and former chess prodigy Magnus
Carlsen has come a long way from
learning how to play chess from

See > thanks, page 21

See > chess, page 21
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Nyheter fra Norge

Nyheter
Over 5.000 flyktninger mangler sted å bo
i Norge

Bare halvparten av norske kommuner har
svart på anmodningen om å bosette flyktninger. Køen av flyktninger med oppholdstillatelse er nå rekordstor. Hele 5.034 personer
bor på asylmottak i påvente av å bli bosatt i
en kommune, viser tall fra Integrerings- og
mangfoldsdirektoratet (IMDi). Målet er at
flyktninger som har fått opphold skal flytte
til en kommune innen seks måneder, men
tallene viser at nesten halvparten av dem
som i dag fortsatt bor på mottakene, har
ventet over seks måneder. – Det er en stor
utfordring at det er over 5.000 flyktninger
som har fått opphold, men som vi ikke har
klart å bosette. Dette tar vi på alvor, sier
Barne-, likestillings- og inkluderingsminister Solveig Horne til NTB.
(VG)

Fant 15 meter lang hval i fjæra

Det var et noe uvanlig syn som møtte ekteparet Siri Listau Johansen og Andreas Glad
Skarstein da de var på søndagstur på Gimsøya i Lofoten. – Jeg så noe stort i fjæra som
aldri har vært der før, så vi gikk bort for å
sjekke, sier Siri Listau Johansen til VG.
Der lå det et hvalkadaver på om lag 15 meter. – Jeg ble jo litt overrasket, men det skjer
jo at hval strander i Lofoten. Men denne
var veldig stor, sier hun. Det er ukjent hvor
lenge hvalen har ligget Gimsøya, men ifølge
ekteparet var det ikke tegn til at det hadde
ligget der lenge. Hvordan hvalen havnet på
Gimsøya er et mysterium, men Johansen har
en teori: – Det har vært mye bølger i forbindelse med uværet som har vært så jeg har en
liten teori at den har dødd og deretter blitt
skyldt i land, sier hun.
(VG)

– Ta vare på hverandre
Samtidig som ransbølgen
i Oslo herjer for fullt,
starter høysesongen for
julebord. Politiet anbefaler
feststemte borgere å ta
klare forholdsregler
VG
Bare den siste uken har det skjedd åtte
ran ulike steder i hovedstaden, etter flere
uker med et stort antall ran.
Det gjør at Oslo-politiets ransgruppe,
som ble opprettet ved Grønland politistasjon
tidligere i år, har fått hendene fulle denne
høsten.
Stasjonssjef Kåre Stølen forteller at det
likevel ikke er satt inn ekstra ressurser nå
som også julebordsesongen starter for fullt.
– Hvert år bruker vi masse ekstra ressurser for at folk skal kunne ha det trivelig i
julebordsesongen, men vi setter ikke inn noe
mer i år enn tidligere, sier Stølen.
Men han legger ikke skjul på at ransbølgen opptar mye av politiets oppmerksomhet
om dagen.
– Det er en av hovedprioritetene, sier
stasjonssjefen.
Både fredag og lørdag denne helgen
har politiet et møte der alle som skal jobbe
kvelds – og nattevakt blir briefet, blant annet
på områder, moduskandidater og tidspunkt.
Her møter tjenestemenn fra alle politistasjonene, operasjonsleder, innsatsleder og
hundepatruljene.

The Nordic Maid

The West Coast’s Premier Scandinavian Store!

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
Featuring great Gifts such as:

Traditional
Christmas Decor

Henning Carvings

norwegian american weekly

Gjestdal and Norlender sweaters

Books

Welcome Lights

Sølje Jewelry

Plus CDs, tees and so much more!
The Nordic Maid Gift Shop
18954 Front Street NE — Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (877) 355-5791 — Email: nordicmaid1@earthlink.net

w w w. nor d i c m a i d . c o m

Det er koselig med julebord, men hvis du bor i Oslo, bli forsiktig i år!

– Hver patrulje vil kjøre rundt med
bilder av ulike personer som tidligere har
begått ran, men som blant annet på grunn av
sin unge alder ikke sitter varetektsfengslet.
Dermed er det flere unge ransmenn som
kan bevege seg fritt i hovedstadens gater idet
restauranter og utesteder stenger, og folk
vender nesen hjemover.
Fredag hadde politiet også et møte med
vektere, natteravner og dørvakter på Sentrum
politistasjon, for å diskutere utfordringer og
problemstillinger. Stølen opplyser at dette
møtet finner sted hver fredag.
Politistasjonssjefen forteller at det i
starten av uken satt ni personer varetektsfengslet for ran begått i Grønland politistasjons distrikt. I tillegg kommer varetekstfengslede som ifølge politiet har utført ran i de
andre politistasjonenes distrikter.

Foto: Tine.no

Stølen har klare råd til både julebordfolket og andre som skal bevege seg i Oslos
gater i helgen.
– Første bud er å ikke drikke for mye,
slik at man ikke mister kontrollen og vurderingsevnen. Det er viktig å huske på at en slik
skal kveld skal være hyggelig, så ikke la den
ende negativt.
Han mener også det er viktig å ta følge
med andre ute i gatene, helst gode venner.
Ellers råder Stølen folk til å gå i opplyste
gater, og helst ta offentlig kommunikasjon
eller taxi hjemover.
– Det handler i bunn og grunn om å ta
vare på hverandre, sier Stølen.
English Synopsis: In light of a recent wave of burglaries in Oslo, and as the Julebord (Christmas dinner)
high season approaches, police warn those celebrating
to be careful.
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No to Sundays An expensive withdrawal
Majority opposed to open
stores on Sundays

Norway Post
58 percent of Norwegians are against
open stores on Sundays, according to a recent survey.
58 percent of the respondents are
against open stores on Sunday, and only 26
percent support the government’s proposal
to let the stores decide whether they stay
open for business or not. This is shown by
the survey conducted by Ipsos MMI on behalf of Dagbladet.
The majority of people who are positive
reside in the Oslo-area. 35 percent in the nation’s capital support the proposal, and 49
people are against. On the west coast, however, 67 percent of respondents are against
open stores on Sundays.

See > sundays, page 7

Norway’s military
withdrawal from
Afghanistan is complicated
Royal Norwegian Consulate

Photo: Norwegian National Defense
Norwegian soldiers in Afghanistan.

So far, 1,600 tons of Norwegian armored
vehicles, trucks, computer equipment and
kitchen containers, among other equipment,
have been sent back to Norway. Within one
year, the rest will also come home.
Camp Nidaros, which is a complete

See > withdrawal, page 6

Support on weapons issue Cutting the tree
Prime Minister Erna Solberg
cuts Christmas tree for
Newcastle, U.K.

Norway will lend financial
and naval support to
the destruction of Syria’s
chemical weapons

Norway grants another NOK 140 mill in
aid to the Philippines

The Norwegian Government has granted
another NOK 140 million in emergency
aid to the Philippines. This brings
Norway’s total contributions to the storm
victims to NOK 205 million. “The needs
for humanitarian aid are enormous.
13 million people are affected by this
catastrophe,” says Foreign Minister Børge
Brende. The money will be channelled
through UN agencies and independent
aid organisations already working in the
Philippines.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Lina Aas-Helseth

Norway’s military withdraw from
Afghanistan will cost the Norwegian
government one billion kroner ($162
million.)
The Norwegian military withdraw
from Afghanistan is considered the most
complicated and complex logistic operation
in modern military history.
The total cost of moving Norwegian
soldiers, helicopters, vehicles and other
equipment home from Afghanistan: One
billion Norwegian Kroner ($162 million.)
A one-day long flight, a month-long
truck ride and a three-month long train ride
is how long it’ll take to get the equipment
back to Norway.

This week in brief

Norway Post

No injuries reported after winter storms

There are no reports of injuries in the
wake of the fierce winds and heavy rains
which battered the Norwegian coast from
south to north on Nov. 16. However, at
press time, many roads are still closed,
and coastal traffic has been cancelled.
Several thousand homes in the Trøndelag
and Nordland counties were still without
electricity on the morning of Nov. 17.
Also in Nordland, large parts of the main
highway E-6 was still closed, due to
flooding and mud slides. At Hammerfest
airport in the county of Finnmark, the
control tower was evacuated on Saturday,
after gusts of wind of up to 75 knots were
registered. In the Norwegian Sea, Statoil
evacuated all personnel from the Njord A
oil platform, the first time a platform has
been left totally unmanned.
(Norway Post)

Successful operation for Crown Princess

Special Release

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

The Norwegian government has decided to offer to provide a civilian cargo ship
to transport Syrian chemical weapons, and to
make a Norwegian frigate available to serve
as a military escort.
Norway will also contribute up to NOK
90 million to the trust funds established by
the UN and the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW) to
support efforts to destroy Syrian chemical
weapons in accordance with Security Council resolution 2118.
In addition, Norway is providing NOK
100 million in funding to help alleviate the

Photo: OPCW
The Norwegian government will assist the
OPCW in the destruction of Syrian weapons.

precarious humanitarian situation in Syria
and its neighboring countries.

See > weapons, page 7

God Jul

Prime Minister Erna Solberg, herself
from Bergen, and Bergen Mayor Trude Drevland challenged their skills as lumberjacks
on Nov. 12 when they cut down a Christmas
tree that will be sent to Newcastle in the U.K.
“It was actually quite a heavy job. You
definitely need a certain rhythm to get the
hang of it,” said an excited Solberg about the
21-meter high tree. “I have only cut down
very small Christmas trees before,” the
Prime Minister told NRK.
Every year since 1949, Bergen has sent a
Christmas tree to Newcastle as a gift, which
has been a way for Bergen to show their appreciation for Britain’s aid during World War
II. The tree will be placed outside the City
Hall in Newcastle.

Crown Princess Mette-Marit on Friday
had surgery on her neck to remove the
herniated disc and alleviate pressure on the
nerves in the neck. An announcement from
the Royal Palace said the operation at the
Oslo University Hospital (Rikshospitalet)
was successful. The Crown Princess will
remain at the hsopital for a few days.
Following a period of recuperation,
the Crown Princess will embark on a
rehabilitation program. It is too early to
determine whether her sick leave will
need to be extended. Her husband, Crown
Prince Haakon, is therefore cancelling his
scheduled visit to Atlanta, Georgia.
(Norway Post )
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(Nov. 18, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Winners

6.1172
5.5213
6.6204
1.0425
0.7403

Name		

NOK

Norsk Skogindustrier
DiaGenic
Agasti Holding
Nio
Skue Sparebank

3.49
3.03
2.09
1.50
69.0

Losers

Change

9.40%
7.45%
7.18%
7.14%
6.15%

Name

NOK

EMS Seven Seas

3.50 -12.05%
7.6 -9.76%
2.33 -7.75%
0.28 -6.67%
6.03 -4.89%

Data Respons		
REC Silicon

Norwegian Energy Co.
Petrolia

Change

Protecting oceans
Aptomar is delivering state-of-the-art oil spill detection
technology in their effort to save the world’s seas

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com
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and more!
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Specialized Assistance

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS

Why not give the gift of travel this holiday season?

Contact us for all your travel needs, worldwide and domestic
483 80th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209 • Tel: (718) 748-7400
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • maria@kontiki-travel.com • britta@kontiki-travel.com
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Shell Brazil recently aquired Aptomar technology.

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions
$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l
subscriptions

See page 3 for detaIlS

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Four new oil spill recovery vessels have
been delivered to Petrobas and Brazil all outfitted with a Norwegian startup company’s
oil spill management system. With this delivery, Petrobas now has 20 vessels with the
oil spill system installed. The company is
participating in several drilling operations
this year, delivering the ability to detect unintended spills within one to three hours, and
documenting the detection system’s ability
to detect, as well as the daily state of oil on
the sea’s surface. All this is done to ensure
operations, and document compliance, in
accordance with the given governmental requirements.
With the slogan “safety at your fingertips,” Aptomar was founded in 2005 by Lars
Andre Solberg, Jonas Aamodt Moræus and
Håkon Skjelten, all of whom still have central positions in the company. Besides the
founders and other employees, Statoil Venture, ProVenture Seed, Investinor and NTNU
Technology Transfer Office are shareholders. The company and its 23 employees are
based in Trondheim. Agents and representatives are located worldwide. In the U.S., the
office is in Houston, Texas.
The company’s system combines advanced stabilized long range and highly
sensitive IR and digital video cameras with
a unique electronic chart system. The touch
screen overlays information from several

sources. The system knows the exact geographic position of every pixel in the pictures from both cameras and can project the
image onto the map for easy navigation on
object recovery.
One example of the huge market potential is the Coast Guards. They are associated
with skilled crew, modern equipment and a
continuous operation and presence. Therefore they are increasingly becoming a preferred multipurpose tool serving the military,
governments and organizations on a worldwide basis, with unmatched precision. Their
missions and priorities will vary from country to country, but essentially most of them
have responsibilities in maritime security,
national defense and protection of natural
resources. Operations must be carried out in
reduced visibility, in the dark and in rough
weather conditions. Here Aptomar can be of
great help as it offers a leap forward in reducing the number of incidents and accidents associated with the everyday responsibility of
the Guard. Indeed a huge market potential!
Aptomar have changed the way oil spill
clean-up, search and rescue and surveillance and security operations are managed
and documented. Their tools and operational
methodology enables more oil to be combated in a shorter time and more efficient. All
this is done to ensure the safety and integrity
of the personnel, environment and vessel.

Business News & Notes
Norwegian company announces Alaskan
Arctic port prospect

A major Norwegian shipping firm is “exploring the possibility” of developing a deepwater port in Western Alaska, state officials announced Tuesday. According to a written statement released by the office of Lt. Gov. Mead
Treadwell, the state began discussions with
Tschudi Shipping Co. several weeks ago in
Iceland. Tschudi, one of Norway’s oldest shipping firms, specializes in east-west cargo tran-

sit between Northwest Europe, Asia and Russia. The lieutenant governor’s statement said
Tschudi sought to develop a port in between
its main harbor in Norway and destinations in
Asia and North America. It’s a move that could
transform the economic face of Western Alaska. Since 2009, warming Arctic temperatures
have triggered a steady increase in cargo ship
traffic through the Northern Sea Route.
(KTVA Alaska)
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Success for radar technology
Mine clearing,
monitoring of vital
signs and robot vision
are among the many
potential applications
for Novelda’s
innovative radar
technology
Christian Lund / Else Lie

Research Council of Norway

Novelda’s hard-earned success began
with a project on fundamental radar technology using principles developed at the
University of Oslo. With the knowledge acquired, the Norwegian company has developed chips that are extremely fast, highly
precise, run on very low power, and can be
placed directly onto objects rather than metres away – qualities that are making Novelda stand out on the global market.
The company is now launching its new
generation of impulse-based radar chips with
ultra-high resolution.
Long-term investment leads to commercial products
Novelda’s radar technology can be applied to product development within a wide
variety of sensor application areas. It has
taken a lot of effort to transform the start-up
from 2004 into the cutting-edge technology
leader it is today.
“Much about our technology is completely new, and it takes lots of long-term
planning and methodical work to develop attractive commercial products based on this
technology,” explains Alf-Egil Bogen, CEO
of Novelda AS. “The funding we have received all along the way under the Research
Council of Norway’s programs has in turn
triggered private investment. This combined
funding has been critical, providing us with
opportunities we otherwise never would have
had for carrying out the necessary R&D.”
The Research Council’s program for
User-driven Research-based Innovation
(BIA) has provided funding support for three
Novelda projects.
“The first of our projects with funding
under the BIA program ran from 2006 to
2008 and focused on the fundamental radar
technology,” recounts Dag T. Wisland, president and co-founder of the company. “Only
now have the results truly come together,
and we are launching our first proprietary
commercial sensor. This illustrates how crucial it is to take a long-term approach when
bringing such a new technology to the commercial market.”
In addition to the BIA program, Novelda
has also received support from the Research
Council’s large-scale program on Core Competence and Value Creation in ICT (VERDIKT) and the EU Commission under EUREKA’s R&D program, Eurostars.
Practical uses for Novelda technology
Customers all around the world are us-

Photo: Novelda
Consisting of a small radar module, antennas, USB to SPI cable and a software toolbox, the Novelda CMOS Impulse Radar Transceiver delivers increased flexibility and performance.

ing Novelda’s technology to develop applications such as measuring asphalt thickness
and snow depth. Another example is the collaboration between Novelda and Samsung
Thales launched in April to develop a landmine detector mounted on vehicles. Tests so
far are very promising.
“It’s very gratifying for us at Novelda to
supply technology that can help to save lives
by finding landmines,” says Mr. Bogen.
“Through projects like these,” adds
company CMO Aage Kalsæg, “we learn
about new kinds of application areas, and at
the same time our partners learn about our
technology and how it can be used to develop other applications. That combination
opens a lot of exciting doors.”
Potential medical applications
There is also widespread use for Novelda’s radar transceivers in the health care sector, where they can be used in applications
such as monitoring heart rate, taking wireless ECG readings, and measuring fluid in
the lungs. These were targeted in the company’s second BIA-funded project, which ran
from 2009 to 2011 and included cooperation
with the University of Oslo.
“We get lots of attention from cardiologists who are amazed by what we can do
with our radar technology,” says CEO Bogen. “Health care is one of the areas with the
greatest potential for us, but this is where it
takes the most time and effort to come out
with a finished, profitable product. We are in
the process of working out a business plan
and looking at various medical projects to go
forward with.”
Working their way up the value chain
The third Novelda project with funding
under the BIA program started up this summer. It is a collaboration with the Norwegian University of Science and Technology
(NTNU) in Trondheim.
“In this project we’re looking at how
we can keep developing not only the actual
radar but also the sensor that processes the
radar image,” explains Mr. Wisland. “This

will enable us to move up the value chain,
fill in the gap between the technology and the
customer, and bring us closer to the market.”
“The solution we are working towards,
a mini-radar, will make the technology available even to markets with no prior involvement with radar expertise,” adds CMO Kalsæg, “so customers will be able to further develop their own applications and products.”

“Helicopter technology is another interesting area,” says Mr. Kalsæg. “Many
unmanned helicopter drones have trouble
landing gently in rugged terrain. Conventional sensors see the top of high grass and
calibrate for landing on it, and then hit the
ground harder. Our radar sees through the
grass to the actual ground, facilitating a soft
landing.”

Robot vision and
consumer technology
Novelda is also
working to develop
robot vision as an
application
area.
A robot using the
mini-radar
could
avoid physical obstacles and navigate
optimally by sensing its surroundings,
regardless of light
conditions. It would
also be able to see
through
curtains
and other such light
Photo: Novelda objects. Ultimately,
Company president Dag T. Wisland, CEO Alf-Egil Bogen and CMO Aage
Novelda’s developKalsæg.
ers hope to make
the radar capable of
mapping a room and
laying out its own route to follow.
Radar with Superman vision
“The next breakthrough,” Mr. Bogen
Novelda’s mini-radar will open doors to predicts, “will be in consumer-oriented ramore and more new application areas, such dars in televisions, smoke detectors, theras building automation, security surveil- mostats, telephones and portable computer
lance, technology for “intelligent homes” devices.”
and more.
The current project on the mini-radar
“Our radar can see right through things, focuses in large part on determining the
so it could be placed out of sight, such as in- proper future course for the company’s prodside a wall,” explains Mr. Bogen. “It is also ucts. “The NTNU people are helping us to
very accurate and easy to program to define assess user experience and time to market,”
its range of detection, which makes it ideal says Mr. Wisland. “They are also involved in
for surveillance. It could also control an air- the innovation processes and are working on
conditioning system, for instance, or count product design as well.”
the people in a room, or be used as a parking
sensor.”
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Norway’s new Government.
Ms. Solberg emphasized Norway’s
commitment to continuing its engagement
for global health:
“Norway aims to further develop our
efforts to promote global health, in cooperation with all relevant stakeholders, such as
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Norway and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation share an eye for innovation, both having contributed to making new tools and
technologies such as vaccines available, and
finding new sustainable business models for
public–private collaboration. We both know
innovation is key to getting more value for
money and saving more lives.”
Indeed, Norway and the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation have, in collaboration with
the market, already facilitated price reductions for family planning, for example by
providing affordable contraceptive implants,
and have contributed to saving mothers in
developing countries.
Bill Gates said: “Norway has led the
way on smart investments in global health
and development and I am delighted that
Prime Minister Solberg has today reiterated
her commitment to maintain this as a key focus for her Government and to use Norway’s
important voice to focus global attention
on these issues. The Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation and the Norwegian government
enjoy a strong partnership covering a number of vitally important and live-saving interventions from the research that creates
new solutions to some of the most dangerous
diseases to the delivery that ensures these solutions are placed in the hands of the people
who need them the most. I particularly welcome the Norwegian government’s focus on
supporting GAVI, the Global Fund to fight
Aids, Tuberculosis and Malaria and helping
step up the efforts in the final push to eradicate polio – these are some of the smartest
aid investments there are.
“Central to the collaboration between
Norway and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation are the joint efforts in the GAVI Alliance, which seeks to increase access to
immunisation in poor countries. The GAVI
Alliance has already helped to save millions
of lives. The new Norwegian Government is
therefore committed to doubling its contribution to GAVI between 2011 and 2015.”
Finally, GAVI is also a cornerstone of
the ambitious cooperation between Norway
and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
on the eradication of polio. Norway will increase its contribution to polio eradication
and provide an additional NOK 190 million through GAVI to this end in 2014. That
makes the total of the Norwegian contribution NOK 240 million.
“Our meeting today has enabled us to
explore possible future avenues of cooperation, in order to identify opportunities that
can enable us to take further steps towards a
better future for all,” said Ms. Solberg.
“Norwegians should be very proud of
the incredible results that their generosity
secures for the world’s poorest people. Norway’s leadership in global health and development is a great example to other governments in demonstrating the disproportionate
impact aid can have. It is a message that has
never been more important, particularly in
the final push for the Millennium Development Goals before they expire in 2015. I
value the strong relationship that our foundation has built with Norway and look forward
to deepening our partnership in the coming
years,” said Mr. Gates.
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Managing Editor Kelsey Larson
Join the conversation!

Give the gift of heritage!
Did you buy this copy of the Weekly Nordic Deli, Wooden Spoon, ScandinaOne of my favorite things about
working at the Weekly is helping people at your local Scandinavian store? Thank vian Butik, Troll’s Cove, Uniquely Noryou! Not only are you supporting our pa- dic, Lefse Time, Dregne’s, or the many
better connect to their heritage.
Heritage is so important in this day per, you are providing support to another other shops in the U.S. that work hard to
and age – we as Americans often forget important building block of our commu- bring Norway to the U.S.
Do you want to do more to help?
that we are a country made up of immi- nity, our local Scandinavian import stores.
grants, and the younger generations feel We’ve made an effort in this Christmas That’s amazing! Think about buying a
Christmas greeting in the Norwefurther and further removed from
their brave ancestors.
gian American Weekly. These are
The Weekly is part of a long
inexpensive – $15 or $25 – and a
great way to wish a “God Jul” to
tradition of keeping heritage
your Norwegian-American comalive; a tradition, in fact, that will
munity.
celebrate its 125th anniversary in
Consider giving a subscripMay, just as Norway celebrates
tion to the Weekly as a Christthe 200th anniversary of its Conmas gift this year! We offer a
stitution.
discounted rate for new subscripSo this year, in light of this
important birthday, the Weekly’s
tions during the holiday season
Christmas wish is simply this
– only $45! – and we’ll send the
recipient a special note. This is
– we want to commit to many
hands-down the most important
more years of bringing you news
thing you can do to support the
from Norway and the NorwegianWeekly this holiday season. Give
American community here in the
a friend, relative or neighbor the
U.S.
gift of heritage!
We want to commit to many
Are you part of a Norwegianmore years of connecting people
American organization? Consider
– like Clair Johnston Kinney, a
advertising your events with us!
reader of the Weekly, who was
Our ad manager can work with
able to connect with Gwenyth
any budget, and our rates are afand Bjorn Norheim through the
forable. Or, consider buying a gift
newspaper (see his recent letter
subscription for your lodge this
in “Letters to the Editor” on page
Christmas.
7) or the many people who come
Last but not least, look to the
to us asking where they might get
future. This year for our 17th of
started on pursuing geneology reMay issue, we plan to sell special
search.
17th of May Greetings. This is the
We want to commit to as
many years as possible serving
perfect way to wish the Weekly a
Your Editor has a great idea for a Christmas gift for your
you, the Norwegian-American
happy 125th birthday and ensure
friends and family...but she may be a bit biased.
community, and keeping the allthat we will be around for many
important interest in heritage
more years to come.
alive.
I really can’t thank you
We can’t do that without your sup- Gift Guide issue to include items that are enough for what you’ve already done to
port.
purchasable online or in-store from lo- support the Norwegian American Weekly.
Do you subscribe to the Weekly? cal Scandinavian import retailers. Before It’s an honor to bring our readers news of
Thank you! By subscribing, you are al- you buy something on Amazon, consider Norway and Norwegian-America each
ready doing more than your part to sup- supporting Ingebretsen’s, Nordic Galleri, week, and I hope we can carry that torch
Scandinavian Specialties, Marina Market, for many years to come!
port us.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< withdrawal
From page 3

Norwegian military camp in Mazar-e Sharif
in northern Afghanistan, holds 150 vehicles,
90 large tents and halls along with 350
containers of various types of materials.
“These are enormous amounts. An
armored vehicle weighs up to 22 tons. This
adds up and it quickly turns into a lot of
tons having to be moved from one place to
another,” said Colonel Jørund Nygård from
the National Defense Logistics Operations.”
Although most of the equipment will be
transported by car or train, a few items must
be sent by plane.
“Approximately 20 percent of what we
have and what needs to be moved must be

flown directly home to Gardermoen Airport
in Oslo. We’re talking ammunition and other
sensitive materials that we cannot send with
civilians,” said Colonel Nygård.
Safely bringing home equipment worth
several hundred billion Norwegian Kroner is
a process that has been carefully thought out.
To keep the already staggering cost of
$162 billion down, the rest of the equipment
will be transported by trucks through
Pakistan or by plane to the Republic of
Georgia, Turkey or Hungary before it will be
either driven or shipped home to Norway by
boat.
Another transportation route is
by Afghanistan’s railroad that goes to
Uzbekistan, for then to continue through
Russia by train.

Norway is not the only nation
withdrawing from Afghanistan.
“We’re risking that several nations will
literally stand in line and be waiting for
their equipment to be transported after next
summer. That can become a challenge,” said
Colonel Nygård, who was never in doubt
about the moving process.
Note: Norway has given away materials
worth 320 million Norwegian Kroner ($5.2
million) to Afghan authorities – including the
Norwegian camp in Meymaneh. However,
to make sure that Afghan security forces
have a balanced amount of equipment, more
restrictions have been put into action to limit
the amount of equipment various countries
can give away.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Check page 3 for our special Christmas offer
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@norway.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity or length.

Dear Editor
Thanks to your “Letters to the Editor”
last summer, my wife Gwyneth and I have
been in contact with a lovely American lady
named Clair Josten Kinney of Norwegian
background. I have recently written a book,
“VIKING TO CANUCK,” about my early
life in Norway, including the underground
years during the war, and later as an immigrant to Canada, where I have lived since
1951. This morning I walked into the book
store and one of the owners showed me one
of my books all wrapped up, ready to be
mailed to Clair Josten Kinney in the U.S.!
If anyone on your staff is interested in
doing a brief review of my book, I would be
very pleased to send you a copy. It is selfpublished and 100% of the proceeds go to
the Medical Program at our local university,
the University of Northern B.C. The book

< sundays
From page 3

The way the regulations work today,
only stores less than 100 square meters in
size are permitted to stay open on Sundays.
In their government programs, both the Conservative Party and the Progress Party made
it clear that they wanted to grant stores the

< weapons
From page 3

“Norway is supporting the work that
is being done under the auspices of the UN
and the OPCW to destroy Syrian chemical
weapons. It is vital that the chemical agents
and precursors are destroyed as quickly as
possible, to prevent weapons of mass destruction being used to target the people of
Syria again. We will therefore assist in the
transportation efforts, along with other countries. We will also contribute up to NOK 90
million to cover costs associated with the
destruction of these weapons, through the
UN and OPCW trust funds,” said Minister
of Foreign Affairs Børge Brende, who announced Norway’s contribution in connection with his meeting with U.S. Secretary of
State John Kerry in Washington D.C.
Security Council resolution 2118 was
the result of the U.S. and Russia managing
to unite behind a more effective response to

Han Ola og Han Per

is selling very well here in Prince George,
and if any of your readers is interested, it is
available via email: orderbooks@shaw.ca
for CAD $18 plus mailing.
Sincerely,
Bjorn Norheim

Dear Editor,
Why can’t the barcode sticker on the
front page of the newpaper be in a more convenient place? Mine came right over the cover story photo. I give my copy to the library,
but not this one!
Sincerely,
Chester Harold Aubol
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Hi Chester!
Thanks for writing! Don’t worry about
that barcode sticker – it’s designed to peel
easily off the page. Just lift it up and peel,
and it should come off without disturbing
the newsprint or the picture. It’s just to aid
the post office in sending out the papers!
Unfortunately, we don’t have much control
over where each post office decides to place
those.
I hope that helps! We also put a new
clean copy of that issue in the mail to you,
for your library. Thanks for spreading the
word about the Weekly!
Sincerely,
Editor

opportunity to choose whether or not they
want to be open.
“I think this survey shows that many
people dream of having the Sunday completely off, they way it used to be back in
the ‘old days,’” says Gunnar Gundersen, the
Conservative Party’s political spokesman for
business.

He thinks that this dream is the biggest
reason why the majority does not want stores
to be open, not their skepticism towards having the freedom to shop whenever they want.
“Today’s society has different demands
when it comes to flexibility. Besides, Norwegians are good at adapting to new things,”
Gundersen concludes.

the civil war in Syria. On November 15, the
Executive Council of the OPCW will adopt a
detailed plan for destroying Syria’s chemical
weapons and the weapons production facilities Syria has used. Norway is a member of
the Executive Council of the OPCW for the
period 2012 – 2014.
There will be a need to guard and escort
the transport of the weapons. The Government has therefore decided to make a Norwegian frigate available, so that the weapons
can be transported securely.
“It is essential that the weapons are
transported safely. I am therefore pleased
that we are able to provide a Norwegian frigate as an escort vessel. Norway will also be
able to provide relevant military personnel to
support the civilian cargo ship,” said Minister of Defense Ine Eriksen Søreide.
The conflict in Syria has created the
largest refugee crisis since WWII, and the
humanitarian needs are immense, both in
Syria itself and in its neighboring countries.

According to the UN, 9.3 million people are
in need of humanitarian assistance as a result of the conflict. The UN has asked for a
total of USD 4.4 billion in humanitarian assistance to Syria and its neighbors. The Government is therefore providing NOK 100
million in funding for humanitarian projects
in Syria and its neighboring countries.
“The humanitarian crisis in Syria has
become one of unfathomable proportions,
and we have a duty to do our part. Millions of people in Syria are in dire need of
humanitarian assistance, and the neighbouring countries have done their utmost to help,
and are now at the very limit of what they
can cope with. We will therefore give an additional NOK 100 million in humanitarian
assistance to Syria and its neighbours,” said
Mr. Brende.
Norway has provided NOK 850 million
in assistance since the start of the conflict,
making it the sixth largest humanitarian donor to Syria and its neighboring countries.
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Christmas Gift Guide
2013
Need some inspiration
for your Christmas shopping
this year? Here are some of
our favorite Scandinavian
finds for every budget and
person on your list!

Sagaform’s 2013 Christmas collection
For the Norwegian hostess
Sure, Sagaform may be a Swedish company, but their concept of Nordic
design is beyond compare! These items from Sagaform’s 2013 collection are
the perfect addition to any Norwegian host or hostess’s kitchen. Here’s the
scoop on where to pick up these gorgeous Christmas items!

Santa storage jar and small plates: This sweet nisse Christmas design by Katarina Hjalmarsson just screams Scandinavia. Find the jar at www.nordicgalleri.
com and the plates at www.ingebretsens.com.

Price: $29.50 / $30

Advent candle holder: Perfect for advent and all the season long, the Advent
Candle holder brings four traditional Scandinavian Christmas symbols. Holds
4 tapers and is solidly made of painted metal. Order online at ingebretsens.com.

Price: $20
What is your Christmas Wish?
Luva shot glasses: Shot glass? Or decorative Scandinavian nisse? This clever
design by Anna Leckstrom and Kolbrun Leosdottir is sure to impress guests!
Find at www.nordicgalleri.com.

Price: $29.50

We asked some of our friends in the Norwegian-American community to
respond to this question in honor of our Christmas Gift Guide issue, and
we received a wealth of fun answers. Look out for these boxes to see what
people had to say!
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“Frozen” movie tickets
For the kids and grandkids
Okay, so this might be more of a “Thanksgiving” gift, since Disney’s
“Frozen” (set in Norway and based on a Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale!) is
coming out over Thanksgiving weekend on Nov. 27. Still, you shouldn’t miss
out on this epic Norwegian adventure. Take your kids or grandkids for a fun
early Christmas present.

EN

Price: ~ $11

FR
OZ

Viking Adventure Game
For the whole family

N
E
Z
O
R
F

The whole family can learn all about Norse mythology and history in an
afternoon of playing this award-winning game. Capture ships as you conquer
countries and find treasures. All the while, the gods influence your fate. Available at store.vesterheim.com.

Price: $79.95

My Christmas wish for my children and grandchildren is that their lives in the U.S.
will be blessed with a future that mirrors the philosophy of the Nordic countries
where family well-being, not Wall Street well-being are the top criteria. My hope is
that the parents will have shorter work weeks, securer jobs, with low cost, quality
health care for all family members and that their children will be assured excellent
schooling through university or trade school at modest costs. In addition, I hope
where they live and travel will be safe because of strong gun laws and people needing mental health treatment are treated regardless of financial means. None of these
wishes are outlandish, especially in the U.S. where there is unbounded wealth and
opportunities.

Kjære Julenissen,
I have several things that I would like for Christmas. The first of these would be for
some extra money to be able to go on vacation to somewhere warm for Spring Break.
I do love to ski, and I would not mind some new ski boots and skis along with an all
expenses paid trip to Sun Valley, Idaho or Whistler in B.C. Final wish would be for
A’s in both of the Biology classes I am taking this quarter in school.

Drew Gardner
Norwegian American Weekly Ad Manager

Thor A. Larsen

Seattle, Wash.

Contributing Editor
Fishkill, N.Y.

Sons of Norway Washington Lodge presents its

43rd Annual Norwegian Holiday
Festival & Bazaar!

Dregne’s

New !
tioN
Lo c A

Christ Lutheran Church, 3810 Meredith Dr., Fairfax, VA

Scandinavian Gifts

Friday, Dec. 6 • 10 am – 7 pm
and Saturday, Dec. 7 • 9 am – 4 pm

God Jul to one and all!
Mange takk for keeping us on the corner for over 38 years
Extended holiday hours from Thanksgiving to Christmas

•
•

Monday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. • Sunday, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

•

100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667
Phone: (608) 634-4414 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414

•

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinaviangifts.com

Norwegian cafe
Home-baked Norwegian
pastries, breads
Krumkaker, lefse &
waffles
Norwegian sweaters,

•
•

shirts, linens, jewelry,
CDs, books and more
Norwegian food products
Traditional rosemaling by
Christina Keune

Questions? (703) 573-5943 • www.norwaydc.org

Free
AdmissioN

!
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Recommended reads
Great books to give and receive this year
Lina Aas-Helseth

Royal Norwegian Consulate

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
info@thetrollscove.com • (920) 213-1677

TROLLS — TILES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Shop online at www.thetrollscove.com

Connect with us!
Friend us on Facebook. Find us on Twitter.

facebook.com/naweekly
twitter.com/naweekly

Travel to Norway...
with Michael Kleiner’s “Beyond the Cold!”

At age 11, Michael Kleiner spent
1969 – 70 in Norway with his family,
who are not of Norwegian descent.
During subsequent trips as an adult,
his affection for Norway grew; the
people became a second family; the
country a second home. He shares his
story in his award-winning memoir
“Beyond the Cold: An American’s
Warm Portrait of Norway.”

Purchase today!

$20 for paperback – $10 for ebook

A Norwegian
American Weekly
GreAt Book to
Give ANd Get!

“If I had known this book was so
realistic, I would have wore my parka,
snow boots, ear muffs and put in for
a two-week vacation from work. I
anticipated picking this book up again
and again. Getting a nice hot cup
of tea and letting Michael take me
along with him to Norway, the Arctic
Circle, through the mountains and on
his train rides brought a whole new
meaning to “Beyond the Cold” as just
being the title of the book...”
– Tina Harris, Philadelphia

www.beyondthecold.com
Phone: (215) 704-2397 – Email: pr@beyondthecold.com
On Twitter
@kleinerpr

The “Harry Hole” Series (1997-2013) by
Jo Nesbø, “Police” being the latest book
(2013)
Harry Hole returns – or does he? – in
a terrifyingly paced, vertiginous new roller
coaster of a thriller by the internationally
best-selling author of The Snowman and The
Redeemer, “the king of Scandinavian crime
fiction.”
The police urgently need Harry Hole.
There’s a killer on the loose in the streets of
Oslo, and Harry Hole is the only who can
help. However, after years of serving, Hole
is tired and sick of being the center of every
major criminal investigation in Oslo. With
those he loves most facing terrible danger, he
finds himself unable to help.
ISBN: 9780345813206

discover everything she told you was a lie?
That question burns in Pete Thorsen’s mind
and as he searches for an answer, he finds
himself caught up in a much wider deadly
game. This third installment in the series
finds Thorsen embarking on a solitary investigation and the twists and turns in Deceit
will keep you nailed to your seat.
ISBN: 9781467545235

The Land of Dreams by Vidar Sundstøl
(2013)
The Land of Dreams is the chilling first
installment in Vidar Sundstøl’s critically acclaimed Minnesota Trilogy, set on the rugged north shore of Lake Superior and in the
region’s small towns and deep forests.
The grandson of Norwegian immigrants,
Lance Hansen is a U.S. Forest Service officer and has a nearly all-consuming passion
for local genealogy and history. However,
his quiet routines are shattered when he one
morning discovers a horrific sight near a
stone cross on the shore of Lake Michigan.
FBI agent Bob Lecuyer is assigned on the
case, as is Norwegian detective Eirik Nyland, who is immediately flown in from Oslo.
ISBN:
9780816689408

Eva’s Eye by Karin Fossum (2012)
Eva Magnus is a struggling artist and
the divorced mother of a seven-year-old
child, Emma. One afternoon she and Emma
are walking by the river when they discover
a sight that makes them call the police. It
quickly turns into a police case, and soon after, another case ends up being linked to it.
Inspector Konrad Sejer of Oslo’s finest is put on
the case. Sejer sets to work
piecing together the fragments of these two impossible cases; soon enough
he realizes that they might
not be as separate as they
had seemed. Gripping and
thought-provoking, Eva’s
Eye is Karin Fossum’s first
novel featuring the iconic
Inspector Sejer, and with
the classic Scandinavian
crime feel to it, it’s a mustread for anyone interested
in the riveting writings of
Norway’s many successful
authors.
Photo: JoNesbo.com
ISBN:
Jo Nesbø’s latest to be printed in the
9780547738758
U.S. is “Police.”
The Half Brother by
Lars Saabye Christensen (2001)
The Half Brother portrays the lives
of families whose stories are of grief, loss,
tragedies, love, and the struggles of dealing
with post-World War II. Written by critically
acclaimed Norwegian author Lars Saabye
Christensen, The Half Brother is a powerhouse of family strength and togetherness.
The Old One, her daughter Boletta, and
Boletta’s daughter, Vera, are all living in a
small apartment in Kirkeveien in Oslo as a
family of three generations of women. On
May 8, 1945, on liberation day, Vera is up in
the attic hanging up clothes when something
happens that will affect the family members
for the rest of their lives.
ISBN: 9781611457896
Deceit by Robert Wangard (2013)
From the pen of Robert Wangard, author
of Target and Malice, comes the third book
in the series entitled Deceit. What do you do
when a former lover turns up dead...and you

Hidden Falls by Carla
Danzinger (2004)
American
Kristina
Kelly goes touring in the
fjord region of Norway
in the summer of 1995
with her cousin Elsa, a
popular Norwegian journalist. Instead of finding
the rest and revitalization
she desperately seeks after the painful breakup of
her 20-year marriage, her
trip turns into a nightmare
when Elsa is found dead
at the bottom of Hidden
Falls. Although Elsa’s
health, slippery trail conditions and testimony from
hiking companions lead
authorities to conclude that her death was
accidental, Kristina’s gut feelings tell her
otherwise.
ISBN: 9781410403735

Beyond the Cold by Michael Kleiner
(2006)
As an 11-year-old, Michael Kleiner
spent 1969-1970 in Norway with his family,
attended a Norwegian school, learned Norwegian, the country’s culture, new sports,
and enjoyed unique experiences. He would
not return to Norway until 1986 as an adult.
During that and subsequent trips, Michael’s
affection and appreciation for the country, its
social system, and people grew. The book is
written with warmth, sensitivity; humor, care
and insight, and shows how Norway and the
people’s characteristics influenced him. Michael discovered the value of a multicultural
experience, and a “second home” in Norway
– a country that is more than cold weather.
ISBN: 9780741428547
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What Does The Fox Say? T-shirt
For the trendy teen or young adult
Norwegian brothers Bård and Vegard Ylvisåker’s viral hit “The Fox”
streamed via YouTube into the international consciousness in late summer.
Now, the duo has released these T-shirts for those who are truly up on their Internet fads. Available in men’s and women’s sizes on
http://ylvisus.shopfirebrand.com.

Price: $20

My Christmas Wish is quite simple but has two parts. The first and most important part is a wish for greater happiness in the world. We live in a world full of stress
and pressure, and today’s “instant response required” takes it toll on all of us. I would
just wish that we all relax more, enjoy our blessings, family and friends, and experience more happiness in our daily lives. The second part of my wish is for a lifetime
supply of krumkake!

Paul S. Anderson
Honorary Consul General
Chicago, Ill.

Oldtidskolleksjon
The Ancient Collection

Sarpsborg, Norway’s
unique millenium fashion wear!
A collection that celebrates Sarpsborg’s ancient
Viking history
•
Detailed design emulates Sarpsborg’s ancient
fortress artifacts and rock carvings
•
Knitted by Dale of Norway in soft, warm high
quality Norwegian wool
Norwegian
heritage with a
modern motif by
M.E.R. Design

A unique gift
for you or a
cherished friend
or family member

Cardigan: Unisex, Heather Gray: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL ($429)
Pullover: Unisex, Heather Gray: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL ($379)

To order, e-mail info@ingebretsens.com
or call 1(800)279-9333
As seen in the Norwegian American Weekly!
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Sochi sweater
For the winter sports fan
This design was developed for Norwegian athletes who will participate at
the Olympic Games in Sochi in 2014 and is the official sweater for the Olympic event. The design is inspired by sweaters from the 1930s, giving it a retro
look and feel. The true Norwegian at heart will be happy to find the Norwegian
flag knitted inside the neck. Available from store.vesterheim.org.

Price: $318

Skål Apron
For the baker of Norwegian goodies
“Skål!” is what Norwegians say when they’re giving a toast...or sometimes what Minnesota Vikings fans say as they cheer on the team. Either way,
a devoted Norwegian baker in your life will appreciate the thought behind this
classy black embroidered apron. Order at www.ingebretsens.com.

Price: $29

Back-country ski gear! I enjoyed a trip up to Camp Muir last May on borrowed gear.
So this year I hope Santa can start me out with a pair of boots that will fit my buddies
spare pair of skis. I will still use my Madshus Pellestove Fjellski for trips up Gold
Creek, but there are places where randonnée style skis are better and more fun!

John Erik Stacy
Contributing Editor
Seattle, Wash.

Norwegian Christmas at Vesterheim
December 7 & 8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Special
admission family
d
for the weeiscount
kend!

Bring the whole family for food,
music, and holiday traditions,
plus a funtastic exhibition—
The World of Jan Brett!
Vesterheim is a great place to shop
Norwegian style for your holiday gifts!

Secure online shopping at vesterheim.org.

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

Sponsored by Duane and Eileen Bruening.

Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Knitting and
crocheting patterns
for your 18” doll,
like the American
Girl™
Phone: (760) 304-0360
www.knittingfordolls.com
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Since we are in the Christmas tree business, all I want this season is for people to
continue to buy “real” trees! We have two family weekends at our farm in December
where folks can come and cut their own trees, and so another wish is for that to become a family tradition – kids and parents, grandparents and grandkids – everyone
coming together to celebrate the season with pepperkaker, gløgg and (naturally) a
Christmas tree!

Heidi Håvan Grosch
Contributing Editor
Sparbu, Norway

Lefse Recipes • Lefse Stories • Lefse Making Instructions • Lefse FAQs • Lefse Equipment

58° N Salt and Pepper Shakers
For the Dano-Norwegian table

We carry all the tools you need to
cook lefse this Holiday Season,
from lefse grills to rolling pins to
replacement parts.

Create your Scandinavian
cookie favorites this
holiday season. We’ve
got those tools too!

Yes, you read that right: do you have a Danish conenction as well as a
Norwegian one? This shaker set was designed to signify that relationship.
58°N is the latitude where Denmark and Norway meet, and it’s a set that can
remain on the table every day without getting old to look at. “Our idea was
to design a salt and pepper set that was robust and elegant at the same time,”
wsaid the designers. Purchase at www.ScandinavianGrace.com.

Price: $44

www.LefseTime.com
800-687-2058

Lefse Time, Inc. • 115 North Shore
Fountain City, WI, 54629

Orders ship
within 24
hours!

Learn the art of
making lefse too!
Hands on classes offered
all year round! www.
lefsetime.com/lefsemaking-classes

For Christmas: A NorwegianAmerican Page-Turner!
What do you do when
a former lover turns up
dead . . . and you discover
everything she told you
was a lie?
“ ...Wangard has written
another winner...
excellent.”
– BookReview.com
“...stomach-churning
opener...events as
chilling as the weather...”
– ForeWord Reviews
From the author of TARGET,
which ForeWord Reviews
called “... a terrific debut
novel by a writer to watch.”
ISBN 978-145079593-7

$17.95

Purchase your copy today!
Available online at Amazon.com or BN.com,
or visit your favorite bookstore (special order, if necessary)

www.rwangard.com
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Fevril pillows
For the lover of Norwegian nature
These beautiful pillows come from Norwegian company Fevril. The designer duo Johanne G. Kristiansen and Marianne Skogstad are located in Lalm,
Norway, and they find their inspiration in the amazing nature – the mountains,
wildlife and culture – of this area of Norway. These pillows are made of high
quality cotton canvas. The Lynx and the Reindeer patterns are available in the
U.S. for the first time at shop.nordicgalleri.com.

Price: $175

Holiday traditions, food, music, and gifts
We have it all at Ingebretsen’s

I want a package under the Christmas tree this year. After a lot of inspiration from
the Suzann Pro Challenge at Bogstad this year, my wish for Christmas is a Hybrid
golf club.

INGEBRETSEN’S

Scandinavian Gifts & Foods
Family Owned Since 1921
ingebretsens.com • 1601 East Lake St. Minneapolis • 800-279-9333

Rasmus Falck
Contributing Editor
Oslo, Norway
YULET
IDE

G

IFTS
Silent -TO-GO
Auctio
Satur
n

day
3pm-5& Sunday
pm

NOVEMBER
23 & 24
10am–5pm
SAT

3014 N W 67th Street in Seattle

|

206.789.5707

|

SUN

www.nordicmuseum.org
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Kong Haakon chocolates
For the chocolate lover
A tradition since 1905, Kong Haakon boxed chocolates were at one time
an exclusive commodity because of rationing during World War II and high
taxes on chocolate. Be the favorite guest at this year’s julebord when you
bring along a box of Kong Haakon – a Christmas tradition that must not be
overlooked! Available at Marina Market (www.marinamarket.com or (888)
728-0837) and other Scandinavian retailers.

Price: $54.99

“Keeping Christmas” book
For the scholar
Kathleen Stokker, Professor of Norwegian at Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa, presents this scholarly look at the development of Norwegian Christmas
customs in Norway and America — lutefisk, going julebukking, and leaving
porridge for the nisse. An excellent book for families to use in keeping Norwegian Christmas traditions. Available at store.vesterheim.com.

Price: $175

•
•

It’s Christmas time at the

•

Specializing in gnome
T-shirts and characters

Lefse, lefse, lefse!

Get yours early!

Do all your holiday shopping with us!
Visit us online at www.uffdashoppe.com

In eight decades of Christmases, I have wished for countless gifts. In my life stage, I
only wish to exchange and share three gifts:

Viking Village
Stanwood, WA
(360) 629-3006
Monday – Saturday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

To my four children: A gift of positive visual memories of their growing up as a
mobile-global family, with a “replay list” from an e-book as close as their smart
phones or Kindle.
To my nine grandchildren: To remind them of the bedtime stories that I told
them about their ancestors settling the frontiers of America, and available for
download on iTunes.
To my five great-grandchildren: A legacy of their DNA and a visual narrative
of family heritage that traces their lineage back to their name-origins in Viking
times along the fjords of Norway, and viewable as an upgrade as the generations
grow.

Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor
Grand Forks, N.D.

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

We carry a complete line of
Scandinavian gifts and food
for all your Christmas needs.
Call or order online!
Get the Sagaform Gløgg set at the
Wooden Spoon!

Mention the Norwegian Weekly
ad and shipping
is free!

gwen@woodenspoon.ws • www.woodenspoon.ws
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Give a new gift this year!
Celebrate your heritage this season with these gifts that you won’t find at the mall
Denise Leland

Norwegian American Weekly

Looking to give a unique and personal
Nordic gift this Christmas? Consider one of
these fun and unconventional gift ideas for
a memorable and impacting experience, perfect for that special Norwegian on your list.

The gift of learning
Oslo International Summer School
Since 1947, over 25,000 international
students have studied at the Oslo International Summer School. This six-week program
draws students from all over the world to
the University of Oslo campus to engaging
a number of exciting courses and field trips.
The Oslo International Summer School admits students at the college level and above,
as well as continuing education for adults.
For more information, visit www.uio.no/iss.

lage

Skogfjorden – Concordia Language Vil-

Become immersed in Norwegian culture
right here in the U.S. with campfire songs,
Norwegian meals and snacks, and nonstop
interactive activities, all while learning Norwegian language skills! It is not rare to see
kids on skis in the middle of July or counselors dressed as trolls and Vikings at Concordia Language Village’s Norwegian language
camp, Skogfjorden. The camp offers one,
two or four-week sessions for kids ages 7-18.

few of the popular camps in the Northwest,
but camps are also offered in North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, California, Montana and even British Colombia and Alberta.
Be sure to check their website, www.sofn.
com/norwegian_culture/LanguageCamps
for information on the upcoming camps in
2014.

Sons of Norway affiliated Language
Camps
Sons of Norway sponsors language
camps for youth in locations all across the
North America. These summer language
camps can be a great introduction to a child’s
Norwegian heritage. Children will get all of
the perks of a fun summer camp but with
Norwegian language, culture and history as
a plus. Camps are split up by age groups,
spanning 7 years old through high school.
Camp Trollhaugen (Wash.), Camp Nidaros
(Ore.), Camp Normanna (Wash.) are just a

The gift of travel
Disney tour of Norway
Explore the majesty of Norway with
an Adventures by Disney tour through the
quaint villages and grandiose landscapes
that served as inspiration for the upcoming
Disney film “Frozen.” Choose from a list
of travel dates, offering both adult-only and
child-friendly tours highlighting Bergen,
Fjord country, river rafting, Norwegian folk
dance, trout fishing and Stave churches. Visit
adventuresbydisney.com to plan your Norwegian vacation.

Photo: Frithjof Fure – VisitNorway.com

Some gifts, like a trip to Norway, can’t be giftwrapped.

The Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce Greater Seattle Chapter
invites you to our

Annual Christmas Julebord
Seattle Golf Club, 210 NW 145th St., Seattle
Friday, December 6, 2013

11:30 a.m. – Champagne Reception, 12 p.m. – Traditional Luncheon
Live entertainment, Raffle and NACC Award Presentation
Menu: Orange & Spiced Cranberry Salad, Pork Loin
Rice Cream Dessert, Coffee and Tea
LINJE Aquavit, Beer and Wine

Reservations required! RSVP by November 27, 2013
COST: $95 for members, $115 for non-members, $60 for students
You may reserve a table for 8, 9 or 10 people

Send check or credit card information plus your zipcode to:
NACC 7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste. A, Seattle, WA 98115
for reservations call (206) 445-0606 or email: naccseattle@gmail.com
Or visit www.naccseattle.org/events/nacc-julebord-2013

Hurtigruten Cruise
Want to make unforgettable family
memories? Give the gift of a lifetime with
a Hurtigruten cruise. Hurtigruten is an essential part of Norwegian coastal life, carrying passengers and freight up the Norwegian
coast from Bergen to Kirkenes for the past
120 years. See Norway at its most beautiful
on a Hurtigruten cruise! More information
available at www.hurtigruten.us.

take a guided tour of your family history in
Norway. By providing your personal information to Heritage Adventures, they will research your genealogy and design a custom
tour to specific villages and farms relating
to your ancestors. Heritage Adventures also
has numerous other tours to choose from,
including single and multi-day trips through
the fjords. Visit heritageadventures.no for
more information.

The gift of heritage
Genealogy research
The Norwegian American Genealogical Center and Naeseth Library in Madison,
Wisconsin works to collect, preserve and
share their study of Norwegian heritage with
you. Their work includes genealogical classes, tours, translation and research assistance.
You can fill out a research request on their
website or visit their offices in person. Their
extensive research databases are meant to be
accessible to everyone, though membership
covers the more in-depth research opportunities, allowing you to dig deeper into family
history and help you build your family tree.
For more information, visit nagcnl.org.

The gift of giving
In the Norwegian tradition of lending a
hand to those in need, consider donating to
the Typhoon Haiyan relief efforts in the Philippines. With the Norwegian government
stepping up and doubling its direct emergency aid, why not take their lead this holiday
season and join the efforts to help others.
One of the aid operations American Red
Cross has launched is a family tracing service working to locate and reconnect family
members separated during the storm. UNICEF’s emergency response operation is taking donations to provide food, water, shelter
and vaccines to children in the Philippines,
with some 66 tons of supplies shipping out
from Copenhagen.
For more information or to donate, visit
www.redcross.org, or www.unicefusa.org.

Heritage Tour
With a customized itinerary, you can

My wish this Christmas is for everyone to give back to their community, in the spirit
of giving this season. I work at a non-profit that depends on volunteers, donors and
supporters, and I am encouraged every day by their commitment. My work wouldn’t
be possible without them, and I want them to know that I appreciate working side-byside with them towards the same mission. Whether you give money, time or energy
to your favorite non-profit(s) this holiday season, please know that you make a big
difference. It’s a gift that keeps giving all year long.

Christy Olsen Field
Development Associate, Nordic Heritage Museum
Seattle, Wash.
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Gård Vintners wine
For your holiday table

Attention, readers of the Weekly! This year, your favorite Norwegian-American vineyard has created a special Gift Pack for our readers. The gift pack will include one bottle
each:
•

•

2011 Don Isidro Red Wine
2011 Freyja White Wine

UPS Ground shipping included to ship-compliant states in the Continental U.S. Personalized greeting cards available for gift orders at no cost.
For more information, visit www.gardvintners.com/naw or call Gård’s office at (509)
346-2585.

Price: $47.99 + tax
Year after year I have the same secret Christmas wish. So, for the first time ever I
will share it: I picture my husband and I sitting in front of our own little cabin on a
sparkling and peaceful lake in northern Minnesota. We are surrounded by the sweet,
delicate scent of Norway pines, enriched by the warmth of the day’s sun, protected
at night by a mystical full moon, and serenaded by a loon into a blissful sleep. This
reverie is much grander for me than “sugar plum fairies dancing in my head.”

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Contributing Editor
Rockford, Minn.

Våre Beste Juleminner
Norway’s favorite trumpeter Kai
Robert Johansen and daughter
Camilla with Swedish pop singer Lotta
Engberg share 21 of their favorite
Christmas melodies on their CD “Våre
Beste Juleminner” that will reawaken
your fondest holiday memories.
Velkommen til...

Norwegian Christmas Service

Tunes include:
På laven sitter nissen • Hei • Mitt vinterland Nå tennes
tusen julelys • Kimmer i klokker, God jul, god jul • Vi skal
feire julen sammen
Romjulsdrøm • and many more!

Ness Family Chapel

Pacific Lutheran University

December 10
7 p.m.
Reception to follow
Scandinavian Cultural Center @ Pacific Lutheran University
Tacoma, Washington
Open hours: Tuesday – Wednesday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.
www.plu.edu/scancenter • (253) 535-7349
Like us on Facebook!

To order the CD, make $20 check or money order payable to Lane-Hoyum,
6491 County Road 10, Rockford, MN 55373. Shipping and handling included.
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I am constantly thinking of my two step-grandchildren,
with whom I am very involved day by day. I grew up at
a time when “you can grow up to be president.” The possibilities seemed limitless. Things have changed, and they
will be faced with enormous costs in education and other
areas. My grandson, a wonderful person, was a victim of
Stop and Frisk. For Christmas I wish for them a change in
atmosphere in this country regarding basic things such as
education, equity for all, and justice regarding wages and
hiring practices.

Rolf Kristian Stang

Trapper hats / gloves
For the whole family
Looking for some Norwegian-style knits this winter, but don’t want to break the bank?
Look no further. This year Target is carrying these Selbu-rose inspired hats and gloves for
toddlers, men and women. Available at www.target.com. (Note: for something a little more
geniune, check out LisaK Design available for sale at nordicgalleri.com.)

Price: $12 – $20

Contributing Editor
New York, N.Y.

For Christmas this year, beautiful knitting from
LiseK and unique Wik and Walsøe porcelain

Shop online – we ship all over the U.S.!

Or visit us in Fergus Falls, Minn.

www.nordicgalleri.com • (218) 739-9665

“Ola”
For the young and young at heart
“Ola,” a book by Caldecott-honored authors and illustraters Ingri and Edgar Parin
d’Aulaire, is the enchanting story of a dauntless Norwegian boy who goes skiing one
day and has many unusual adventures before returning home. This delightfully illustrated book is at once a true glimpse of life as it once was in Norway and a tribute to
Ingri and Edgar Parin d’Aulaire’s zest for living. This classic book was released by the
University of Minnesota Press this year. Available at www.upress.umn.edu.

Norwegian Design Jewelry

www.silverofnorway.com

Price: $16.95 + tax
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Taste of Norway

The gift of goro
A truly beautiful cookie to add to the Christmas collection

GlædeliG Jul oG Godt Nyttår!
Local:
(207) 874-6759

Since 2000

469 Stevens Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
Herring, caviar, anchovy, fiskeboller, lutefisk, shrimp, salmon, makrill, korv,
meatballs, Mustard, Nøkkel, Bondost, Greve, Herrgård, ekte Geitost, Ski Queen,
princess tortes, limpa, cardamom braid, lefse, lingonberry, gooseberry, chocolates, licorice, pepparkakor, Smiling Hill ice cream, milk, coffee, tea, cards, flags,
ribbons, t-shirts, and more!
SimplyScandinavianFoods.com

• We Ship •

Toll Free: (877) 874-6759

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine
with over 300 licorices!
Marina Market

We stock all your favorite treats and hardto-find items from Scandinavia!

18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 • Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com

Illustration: Colourbox.com ©

June 21 - August 1, 2014
Academic Achievement • International Goodwill
uio.no/summerschool • iss@stolaf.edu • (800) 639-0058

Goro is a delicious cardamom-flavored cross between a cracker and a cookie.

Sometimes called one of Norway’s most
beautiful baked goods, goro is made with a
special iron. Some of these irons still exist
from the 1700s, with special custom designs
made by blacksmiths for families who could
afford it.
Unfortunately, without a goro iron you

Photo: Tine.no

might be out of luck – but you can order one
from Lefse Time (www.lefsetime.com) for
$49.99. If you have a baker in the family, or
if you do a lot of Norwegian baking yourself,
this might just make be the perfect addition
to the waffle iron and lefse griddle.

Syv slags kaker: week 3
Goro
2 eggs
1 1/8 cups sugar
7/8 cup evaporated milk
grated peel of 1/4 lemon

1 1/3 cups margarine or butter
2 tsp. cardamom
2 tsp. vanilla sugar
4 1/3 cups flour

Share your
Scandinavian
culture and
heritage with
generations
to come!
• Scandinavian
Children’s books
• Sissel CDs
• Dala Horse
cookie cutters
• Paper flag
garlands
• And much more!

Uniquely Nordic
Scandinavian Gifts & Imports

Find us online: www.UniquelyNordic.com

Norse Home Retirement Community

Julebord

invites you to our

Annual Fundraiser Dinner

Beat eggs and sugar until light and fluffy. Whip evaporated milk until it peaks; add lemon
peel. Add to beaten eggs. Stir in melted butter, sifted flour and spices. Mix all ingredients
well. Refrigerate until the next day. Roll out thin. Cut a paper pattern to fit the goro iron;
trace and cut cookies from the pattern. Bake in hot goro iron until a light golden color. Cut
off ragged edges if any. Separate while still hot. May be frozen.

|
This recipe from Astrid Karlsen Scott’s book “Ekte Norsk Jul Vol. 2.” Find this and other
great books at http://www.nordicadventures.com.

Sunday, December 8
5 p.m. – 8 p.m. / $55 per ticket

Come early to our Holiday Bazaar!
3 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Bazaar admission is FREE
Call to RSVP!
5311 Phinney Avenue North • Seattle, WA 98103 • (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.org
Find us on Facebook!
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Arizona

Nordic Guild Fair
Dec. 7
Tucson, Ariz.

32nd annual Nordic Guild Fair in Tucson, Arizona Dec. 7, 2013 from 9 – 3:00
p.m. It will be held at Streams the Desert
Lutheran Church campus, 5360 E Pima,
Tucson. Norwegian, Swedish, Danish
and Finnish Clubs and individual vendors will sell ethnic foods, baked goods,
and Scandinavian crafts and collectibles.
Folk dancers and musicians will entertain throughout the day. Free admission.
(520) 834-4359 for info.

Maine

Julefest
Dec. 7
Brunswick, Maine

Maine Nordmenn #3-664 will hold their
annual Julefest on Saturday, December 7,
from noon until 4:00 p.m. at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 2 Columbus Drive,
Brunswick. Come and enjoy a Norwegian julebord, desserts, Scandinavian
music by Warren Johnson, singing and
dancing around the tree, St. Lucia procession, visit from the Julenisse for the
kids, and a silent auction. Admission is
$10 for adults; 15 and under free. For directions, Google “Knights of Columbus,
Brunswick, ME.” For more information,
contact Gedske Szepsy at gszepsy@yahoo.com or (207) 215-6186. All are welcome.

Minnesota

Nordic Jul Concert
Dec. 8
Minneapolis, Minn.

The Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis will host the annual Nordic
Julekonsert on Dec. 8 at Mindekirken,
924 East 21st Street Minneapolis, MN.
Guest Choruses: Mindekirken Choir &
“Lucia” Singers; Norwegian Glee Club
of Minneapolis; American Swedish Institute Male Chorus; American Swedish Institute Cloudberries; Pauline Fjeld
Daughters of Norway Damekor. Each
Chorus will sing selections and the concert will conclude with three selections
by the Mass Chorus accompanied by
organ and tenor saxophone! A freewill
offering will be taken and the concert
will be followed with refreshments in the
fellowship Hall. Call 612 874-0716 for
further information.

New Jersey
New Exhibit
Nov. 17 – Dec. 8
Closter, N.J.

See the new exhibit at the Closter, N.J.
Belskie Museum of Art, 280 High St.,
Closter, NJ 07624. New exhibit – “Model
Planes, Boats, Lighthouses and Trains”
an exhibit for all ages, Nov. 17 – Dec.
8. The show will also feature NYC maritime paintings of Odd Andersen known
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Norway to New York
Norwegian artist Solveig M. Skogseide’s work to
be featured at Agora Gallery, Chelsea, New York

for his nostalgic works relating to N.Y.
harbor: Brooklyn Bridge, the seaport,
tugboats, etc. Museum is open weekends
1 – 5 p.m. and by appointment. For more
information call (201) 768-6286.

North Carolina
Juletrefest
Dec. 7
Concord, N.C.

Hosted by Norsk Carolina in Charlotte,
N.C. from 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at Frank
Liske Park, 4001 Stough Rd., Concord,
N.C. Call (704) 582-9097 or email president@norskcarolina.org. Visit our website at http://www.norskcarolina.org.

Virginia / DC Metro Area
Norwegian Holiday Festival & Bazaar
Dec. 6 – 7
Fairfax, Virginia

Our Norwegian Café will serve pea soup,
rømmegrøt, rice pudding and more at
this year’s 43rd Annual Holiday Festival and Bazaar. It’s like Norway without the jet lag! Waffles, krumkake and
lefse will be freshly made, and imported
Norwegian food products will be sold.
Traditional sweaters, linens, rosemaling,
jewelry, clothing, paper goods, unique
gifts, kitchen ware, vintage & unique
“Scandinavi-ana” will be available.
New location at Christ Lutheran Church,
3810 Meredith Dr. Fairfax, VA. Friday
10 a.m. – 7 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. –
4 p.m. For more information call (703)
573-5943 or www.norwaydc.org. Free

Washington

Annual Holiday Concert
Dec. 8
Seattle, Wash.

The Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle
Annual Holiday Concert will take place
on Dec. 8 at Our Redeemers Lutheran
Church, 2400 NW 85th St., Seattle.
Guest Artists: The Norwegian Male Chorus, plus selections by violinist, David
Mixer. $12 Requested Donation at the
door; Children 12 & under are Free with
dessert reception following the concert.
For more information, call (206) 2825963.
Lutefisk Dinner
Dec. 7
Bothell, Wash.

Saturday, December 7, 2013, 12 Noon
– 6 p.m.: Bothell Lodge #2-106 annual
lutefisk and meatball dinner with boiled
potatoes, lefse, coleslaw, ice cream for
dessert, and a beverage. Free parking!
Sons of Norway Hall, 23905 Bothell-Everett Highway, Bothell. No reservations
required and you can buy your tickets
at the door! Tickets for adults are $20;
children ages 6-12 are $5, and children 5
and younger are free! For more info call
the lodge number at (425) 485-9085 or
check out Bothell’s website www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.

Send
your
event
orcall
call(206)
(206)
784-4617
Send
your
eventto
tonaw@norway.com
naw@norway.com or
784-4617
to be to
added
to the Norway.com
online calendar
and
the Weekly!
be added
to the Norwegian
American
Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos courtesy of Agora Gallery
Left: Artist Solveig M. Skogseide. Right: Detail from her piece “Ending.” Acrylic and Mixed Media
on Linen. 39.5” x 39.5”.

Special Release
Agora Gallery

Chelsea’s Agora Gallery will feature the
original work of Norway artist Solveig M.
Skogseide in Persistence of Form. The exhibition is scheduled to run from November 22
– December 13. The opening reception will
be held on Thursday night, December 5 from
6 – 8 p.m.
About the Artist
Solveig M. Skogseide cultivates harmonious visual compositions through a process
of layering. Using stencils and several coatings of acrylic, clay and tempera, the artist
builds up surfaces while constantly negotiating the balance between contrast and accord.
Amidst the various textures, techniques, and
mediums employed, Skogseide’s canvases
proffer a vision of the world abundant with
symbols and emotionality – and open to multiple interpretations. The artist states: “I like
the “nerve” in the painting to be intangible
and to come very much from within.” Undoubtedly, the inner life force of the paintings (both aesthetically and conceptually)
is greatest strength of these works. With
the goal of reaching as broad an audience
as possible, it is the painter’s ambition that
viewers from all backgrounds find resonance
in these works. Skogseide states, “There are
so many different perceptions of a painting...
if my work can touch people, then I have
succeeded.”
Solveig M. Skogseide was born in Oslo,
Norway, and currently lives and works in
Bærums Verk, near Oslo, Norway.
About the Exhibition
The artwork in Persistence of Form
abounds with an enticingly lively sense of
movement and energy which both reaches
out to the audience and encourages us to
dive into the art and go along for the ride.
The pieces display personality and individual concerns, yet also possess a universal

awareness that connects them to the shared
experience of being human. The artists in
Unbound Perspectives present their unique
vision of existence and reality through works
which are compelling and thoroughly creative in their insistence on leaving behind
accepted boundaries and striking boldly out
into new ground. In Divine Stardom: Lady
Gioconda / a Solo Exhibition the artist presents work which combines harmony and a
sense of stylistic diversity, for a surprisingly
spiritual, and spirited, effect.
Entrance is free and art lovers are warmly invited to attend.
About Agora Gallery
Agora Gallery is a fine art gallery, established in 1984 and located in the heart of New
York City’s Chelsea art galleries district. It is
famous for showcasing a spectacular array
of talented artists from around the world and
around the corner, while providing quality
and original art to collectors. Exhibitions are
usually group exhibits, presenting the work
of a number of artists, but sometimes solo
exhibitions focus on the work of one particular artist. The gallery publishes ARTisSpectrum Magazine, a bi-annual magazine
that is distributed to museums, galleries, art
institutions and art schools around the world.
It provides artists, collectors, museums, galleries, art organizations and enthusiasts with
access to the work of international talented
artists as well as feature articles, reviews
and interviews. Agora Gallery is the proud
sponsor of ARTmine, one of the most comprehensive resources available worldwide
to view and purchase fine art. The gallery
also runs Agora Art Blog, a blog designed
to provide helpful information and advice
for artists while providing a forum for artists
to help one another by sharing their experiences and thoughts.
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< thanks

question if such were
present or used at
that time.
The national theme attributed to Thanksgiving began with President George Washington proclaiming a day of Thanksgiving in
1777, after a military victory over the British
in the Battle of Saratoga; hence a time of reflection for freedom and independence. Lincoln and FDR likewise issued proclamations
for an official day set-aside for “Thanksgiving” and Congress in 1941 declared a federal
holiday of Thanksgiving for the last Thursday of November.
Parallel in development, Veterans Day
took many years to become a federal holiday.
President Wilson first issued a proclamation
in 1919 for States to “commemorate with
thanksgiving...perpetuate peace through
good will and mutual understanding between
nations.” In 1954, President Eisenhower issued the first Veterans Day proclamation to
honor veterans of all wars, although November 11th was not permanently established
on that date until President Ford signed it in
1978, thereby creating two federal holidays
in the month of November.
These two holidays – like two parallel
tracks on a common road – trace back to the
origin-story of the first Thanksgiving with
American Indians. In reality, an isolated road
across the Ft Berthold Indian Reservation in
western North Dakota symbolizes the trail
back to the original Thanksgiving story – a
story well documented in history as told by
Indians who lived it, but authentic stories
are infrequently heard around Thanksgiving
tables.
This image of an actual red scoria road
is within the homelands of the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation (MHA) that I first
traveled while studying Indian values in the
1970s and at many different times since. The
less traveled road leads to stories along this
trail – stories from the past but also stories
of honored patriots, wise leaders and youth
with dreams for better times.
With discovery of oil in the Bakken
Field, the MHA Nation has a promising
future for the 13,500 enrolled members, as
From page 1

< chess

his father at the age
of eight.
At the age of 13,
he dreamed of becoming world champion in
chess. Now he finally has the opportunity.
Now, 23-year-old Carlsen is in Chennai,
India for the World Chess Championship
2013 where he is facing 43-year-old Indian
national Viswanathan Anand.
As of November, Anand is ranked no. 8
in the world, whereas Carlsen is ranked no. 1
– a rank Carlsen consistently has been given
by Fédération internationale des échecs –
FIDE (World Chess Federation) since July
2011.
The World Chess Championship 2013,
which began two weeks ago, has at the time
of press had X matches so far, resulting in X.
This is the first time Carlsen competes
in a world championship, whereas Anand
has won the World Chess Championship five
times and is the current World Chess Champion. However, Carlsen’s playing to win.
Carlsen has been a favorite among many
chess critics such as Dirk ten Geuzendam,
editor of New in Chess, and his editor colleague Peter Doggers of chessvibes.com.
At an early age, Carlsen showed that he
had characteristics. The ability to concenFrom page 1

roots & connections
the Tribe is situated in the center of development. This Thanksgiving is one of neverbefore abundance of jobs, economic growth
and new multi-dimensional opportunities for
equality.
When I grew up in a largely single dimension community during the 1930-40s
in N.D., Thanksgiving dinner including
Norwegian goodies and discussions about
ancestors. The struggles of my playmates’
grandparents who were original Norwegian
immigrants in the neighborhood made my
heritage “come alive” in their stories. Church
services were in the morning where sharing
what we were thankful for were exchanged
among attendees. Dinner at home was late
afternoon into the remaining of the day.
As a grandparent today with four firstgeneration Norwegian-American children,
the food and the conversation this year is
more about diversity and more about stories
of the younger generations. Some dedicated
time is given to the diverse heritage in my
family of nine grandchildren, two are first
generation German-American and seven of
whom have direct Chickasaw / Choctaw ancestors that walked the “Trail of Tears” as
children from Louisiana to Oklahoma.
These days, Thanksgiving for many is a
four-day weekend, filled with some original
remnants perhaps, but mostly highlighted
by shopping, football, parades, TV extravagancies and travel “getaways,” with maybe
a turkey dinner sandwiched in, along with
such activities, with the extended family.
When I first saw the red scoria road
years ago with lone tracks of a traveler, I
imagined how this journey was for Indians
over generations. Despite all the hardships,
Indian veterans are among the most patriotic
service members in our society, many with
the highest medals given. Military honors are
practiced day-to-day in ceremonies, funerals, and Powwows.
The image of the parallel tracks along
the “red road” seemed, in my mind, to come
closer to what might have been, had diversity
been a part of colonial times and a sharing of
“Thanksgiving” carried forward the values
of what each brings “to the table.”

trate over longer periods of time as well as
high capacity memorization were a few of
them.
Carlsen’s father, Henrik Carlsen, remembers from when Magnus at the age of
five was able to remember the area size and
population of municipalities in Norway.
Then he knew that this was no ordinary boy.
“If it’s a mystery that Magnus has gotten so
good? You bet! I have to pinch my arm.”
Carlsen has memorized some thousand
moves in his head and is ready to take on
Anand.
“He has an exceptional memory,” said
Jon Ludvig Hammer, part of Team Carlsen,
in the documentary Magnus Carlsen’s Last
Big Title. “The thought processes that go
through his [Carlsen’s] head during a match
is just admirable.”
In an interview, Carlsen was asked how
often he thinks about chess:
“Constantly. Even when I’m sitting here
and talking to you there are several moves
that I’m thinking of that I recently saw in a
match. I’m picturing that board all the time.
That’s what it’s like to be a chess player.”
The championship runs from November
9 to November 28 and will determine the
2013 World Chess Champion.
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Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Who are you following?
During the service at my grandson’s
confirmation service, the pastor said that a
couple years ago he began posting on twitter. He then admitted that after two years
of doing so he still only has two followers.
This experience made him wonder who the
confirmands might be following on twitter. Then he suggested that who they were
following might say a lot about where
they wanted to go in life. If they were only
following movie stars and famous sports
figures, it may indicate that fame and fortune was what they wanted most in life.
If, on the other hand, they were following
friends and positive role models, it would
be an important indication of where they
truly wanted to go in their lives.
When Jesus walked the earth and people began to follow him, they couldn’t do
so electronically on twitter or via e-mail.
Nevertheless, a few hundred years after
His death millions of people followed His

Ole and Lars were on their very
first train ride, heading from Hinckley to Minneapolis. They had
brought along bananas for lunch.
Just as they began to peel them, the
train entered a long, dark tunnel.
“Have you eaten your banana yet?”
Ole asked excitedly. “No,” replied
Lars. “Vell don’t touch it den,” Ole
exclaimed. “I yust took vun bite
and vent blind!”

teachings. Today those who count themselves as followers of Jesus number in the
billions. Many famous people today have
tens of thousands of followers on twitter.
None of them, however, can come close
to the number of people who follow Jesus
even though he lived 2000 years ago.
We are free to choose who we follow
in this life. If we choose the wrong person, the results can be devastating. Many
powerful people will come our way and
try to lead us astray. We choose to follow
Jesus because He leads us into abundant
and fruitful living. It was said of the earliest followers of Jesus that you could tell
who they were by the way they loved one
another. People who choose to follow Jesus, follow him into lives lived chiefly for
others. The lives they live point directly to
Jesus who inspires and guides them into
an abundant life that begins here and continues through all eternity.

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Bergit Thompson Whitehouse Station NJ
Kathy Thunder
Menominee MI
Mossen Habbestad
Poulsbo WA
Thomas Olver Hill
Denver CO

22. november
Lars Larson
New Richmond WI
James Belgum
Glencoe MN
Raymond Christianson
Sidney MT
John Insefjord
Madison WI
Mariam Andersen Shumpert Jacksonville FL
23. november
Rebecca Ann Sund
Olympia WA
Sven Svendsen
Santa Monica CA
Knut Johansen
Keyport WA
Liv Thomseth Schweigert
Cary IL
Berger Hausvik
Pine Bush NY
24. november
Linda Simonsen
San Francisco CA
Oswald M Sveen
Newburg ND
Solveig Austad
Duluth MN
Peder Ness
Appleton MN
Torbjørg Claeys
Bremerton WA
25. november
Egil H Werner
Drammen Norway
Olga Huseby
Everett WA
Laila Eikeland Barr
Seattle WA
Kaare Dahl
Gig Harbor WA

26. november
Norman Dalthorp
Seattle WA
Elli Lovise Gildnes
Paris France
Nils Larsen
Sedro-Woolley, WA
Kari Akini
Honolulu HI
Ingeborg Bothansen
Deer Park IL
Laura Buschke
Manawa WI
27. november
Hans Klykken
Camano Island WA
Harold T. Nordsletten
Souris ND
28. november
Hjalmar M. Haaland
Albert Lea MN
Orlin Swede Knutson Colorado Springs CO
Olav Vetrhus
Ottawa IL
Thomas Eliassen
Ft Pierce FL
Gunnar Tonnesen
Prescott AZ
Karin Moseid
Chicago IL

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Northern Quilts and Quilting Patterns
(www.NorthernQuilts.no)

Dei tre kongsdøtrene i
berget det blå
Soldaten slengde siste kjøtstykket til henne, så ho fekk makt og kom
opp med han. Og då ørna hadde kvilt
ei stund i ein grantopp, sette ho av stad
att over sjø og land så det lynte og lyste
ikring dei. Tett ved kongsgarden steig
han av, og ørna flaug heim att.
No leid det mot den tida kapteinen og løytnanten skulle ha bryllaup
med dei to eldste kongsdøtrene. Men
prinsessene sytte og gret. Kongen
spurde kva som vanta, og då sa dei at
dei ville så gjerne ha eit slikt gullbrikkespel som dei hadde i berget det blå.
Kongen sende bod til alle dei beste
gullsmedane i landet, men alt det dei
prøvde, greidde ingen å laga eit slikt
spel. Men soldaten gjekk til ein gamal,
skrøpeleg gullsmed og gav seg i lære.
Og smeden vart glad, for læredreng
hadde han ikkje hatt på år og dag.
Gamlingen grov fram ei lerke or
kista si og sette seg til å drikka med
soldaten. Det varde ikkje lenge før det
gjekk til hovudet på han, og då soldaten
talde han til å gå til kongen og by seg til
å gjera spelet til kongsdøtrene, var han
ferdig til det på flekken.
Då smeden kom til kongsgarden,
fortalde han at han kunne gjera maken
til brikkespelet — før hadde han arbeidt det som var vel så grumt og grant,
sa han. — Her har du gull å arbeida det
av, sa kongen. — Men er det ikkje ferdig om tre dagar, så skal du missa livet.
Neste morgon, då gullsmeden
hadde sovi av seg ruset, var han ikkje
fullt så kaut. Han både gret og bar seg.
— Syt ikkje, men kom med gullet, sa
soldaten, — eg skal skaffa spelet. Men
eg vil ha eit rom for meg sjølv å arbeida
i, sa han. Det fekk han, og takk attpå.

The three princesses in the
mountain so blue
The soldier threw her the last bit of meat
so that she had the strength to continue. And
when the eagle had rested a while on top of a
tree, she set off again over both sea and land
so that lightning flashed and lighted up everything around them. Close by the king’s palace
he hopped off, and the eagle flew back home
again.
It was now nearing the moment that the
captain and the lieutenant were to be married
to the two eldest princesses. But the princesses
whimpered and wept. The king asked what the
matter was, and they said that they would so
much like to have a golden board game as the
one they had in the mountain so blue.
The king sent word to all the best goldsmiths in the country, but as much as they
tried, no one managed to make such a board
game. But the soldier went to an old, feeble
goldsmith and signed up as an apprentice. And
the goldsmith was happy, as an apprentice he
had not had for many a year.
The old man dug a hip flask up from his
trunk and sat down to have a drink with the
soldier. It was not long before it started to go
to his head, and when the soldier told him to go
to the king and offer his services to make the
board game for the princesses, he was willing
to go on the spot.
When the goldsmith arrived at the palace, he said that he could make a replica of
the board game — earlier he had worked with
one that was just as challenging and striking,
he said. “Here you have the gold to make it
from,” said the king. “But if it isn’t ready in
three days, you will forfeit your life.”
The next morning, when the goldsmith
had slept off his drunkenness he was not so
haughty. He both wept and he wailed. “Don’t
whine, just come here with the gold,” said the
soldier, “I will produce the board game. But I
want a room for myself to work in,” he said.
This he was given, and even a thank you, into
the bargain.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Wenche Wolff Hatling works on her quilts.

Even though Norwegians tend to use
duvets on their beds instead of quilts and
blankets, quilting is still a popular pastime
for those of us who prefer sewing needles to
knitting ones. But knowing what we want to
craft isn’t always easy, and that’s where the
creativity of Wenche (pronounced ven-keh)
Wolff Hatling steps in.
“Mother always knitted, but I had aunts
who started patchwork and quilting in the
mid-1990s.” Those aunties ignited Wenche’s
creative spark, helping her fall quickly in
love with the art of quilting. She soon discovered, however, that instead of using the
patterns of others she wanted to create her
own, something she began to market in 2002.
“I love to sketch my ideas and make a
fabric pile with all the fabrics for the projects,” she says. “This is the fun part, to bring
an idea to life… to make it happen with colors, textures and shapes.”
In the beginning, Wenche balanced her
quilt shop and pattern interests with her work
as an architect (public planning, designing
houses and urban spaces), four children, and
family passion for Viking festivals. It worked
for a time, but now her quilting connections
have grown to an international scale, thanks
in part to her booth at the International Quilt
Market in 2012 and 2013, and so a few years
ago she set aside her architect’s slide-rule in
favor of her other passions. “The Quilt Market in Portland (2013) was great,” she says,
“and my patterns were picked up by the biggest international distributors in the U.S.!”
Wenche’s work is special because she
just wants use what inspires her to help
showcase the skills of anyone looking for

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

playful sewing adventure. “I’m not a quilt
‘artist’. My designs are not ART. My quilt
designs should be fun. If I can put a smile
on somebody’s face when they see my quilts
and patterns, I’ve succeeded.” More will be
able to enjoy her colorful imagination next
year (2014) as her first fabric line, created for
the Japanese fabric company Lecien, will be
released with Scandinavian reindeer, rosemaling and snowflakes.
Although you may not be able to travel
to Steinkjer in North Trøndelag to join one of
her quilting classes, quilting evenings or to
shop for fabric or patterns in her store, there
is another option. Wenche’s patterns (many
in English) are available on-line, she ships
overseas, and accepts both Euros and U.S.
dollars, making shopping for your favorite
quilter a breeze. Shipping started November
15, so order soon if you want your products
to make it in time for Christmas.
“You hold your creativity in your hands
and my goal is to inspire you,” Wenche says.
Visit her online shop for all your Christmas
stitching needs… one of her patterns would
make a great gift!

Your online Northern Quilts Treasure
Chest:
Wenche’s blog (Wenche’s Quilts) is in
both Norwegian and English: www.blogger.
com/profile/09919782244804536614
Wenche’s shop has listings in both English and Norwegian: www.northernquilts.no.
Wenche makes a lot of videos, both in
English and Norwegian: www.youtube.com/
user/northernquilts/videos.
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The Premiere Scandinavian Marketplace in the Northwest

We have everything for a Nordic Christmas!
Fenalår • Pinnekjøtt • Melkesjokolade • Ekte Gjetost • and much more!

Remember: order your meats early!
6719 15th Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98117 • Order online at www.scanspecialties.com • (877) 784-7020

Good things happen when
good people come together
From protecting families’ futures to building
homes with families in need, we’re helping
people be wise with money. We’re inspiring
them to live generously. And we’re
strengthening communities—together.
Wouldn’t you like to share all that Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans has to offer with your
family and friends? You can! Ask your financial
representative to contact them today.

For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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